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Iff The grape industry wasn't the only J
industry ruined by prohibition. |tj

I There was the mint industry. Pro-1 yt

Ihibition killed the mint julep, hence

I there was no more demand for mint {r

f except in a few homes where they
made mint sauce for spring lamb

dressing. p
Then there was the blow to the egg

industry. Men no longer use eggs for

(ggnog, since the eggnog departed.
"When prohibition caipe the hens had ^

loen doing their best in their free way

to keep the egg industry alive and you n

could get eggs for eight cents a dozen. P

Since prohibition hit the egg industry £
vou have to pay two cents apiece for p

pggs. Prohibition took the life out of s<

the hens. They do not seem to have ^

|H anything to cackle about since the sa- p

H loon left us.
ii

- A man over in the eastern part of ^
the state used to make roulette wheels y,

He was a fine cabinet maker and the

wheels he turned out for roulette and £
JjBp other games of chance were mounted e

H with ivory and mother of pearl. Pro- P

liibition killed that industry also. j ^
H In fact prohibition has killed about e<

IgB every industry in Kansas except the
HBB

* c

H raising of wheat and corn and alfalfaJ ^
<.n/i fniit nnd livestock: potatoes and o

I* peas and cabbages and "garden sass"; a

B j si
-chickens and ducks and geese, and

6 torses and mules. o

S It busted up many of our most prom-j °

w Inent gamblers, paralyzed the beer y

W gardens and absolutely killed the bar- j fi
tenders' union. I

I Prohibition has left very little of tj

| Kansas except the growing crops in ti

"her fields, the stock in her stock pens, ®
ti

the dreary round of work, work, work, p
in her factories and stores and other N

industries. It has left us little to do in J £
"hours of leisure except just to fall in e

love, to get married, send our chil- b

<3ren to school, go abroad occasionally, w
w

join the church when we feel like it, a

tun into each other with expensive k

tiutomobiles and store our money 11

ttway in dusty bank vaults, instead of ^
giving it to cheerful gentlemen with ii
white aprons who used to stand in b

front of cut glass bars and say infre- Vi'
mientlv. "This one is on the house." ci

S Where once the thriving business of J*
a the saloon sent the clamorous odor of ^
£ its prosperity out upon the sidewalk
I tind clear across the street, we find

| nothing but shoe stores, clothing
I -stores, dry goods stores, meat markets

| grocery stores, and other sordid ac- li
m

f tivities of an unhappy people. y
Where once you saw long lines of t\

men on Saturday night going joyfully Vl
o:

irto rooms, where the doors always g
swung in, never out, where there was j tl

^ fcawdust on the floor and a merry &
"W

'' < rowd standing around the mahogany
"bar, where they were treating all a- c<

round and a man could get his salary °

theck cashed and spend it right there w

on his boon companions, and then go tl
enthusiastically home and break up

the furniture and give his wife a black n

e-ye; instead of all those manifesta- S
tions of a carefree people which characterizedthe saloon day we now havo p
nothing but gloom. We see men going tl

» ouietly into butcher shop or grocery ^
ci

store or department store to get their a

weekly salary checks cashed and then o

.:. . Vinmo wi'fh fnr the ®
IHUUU.i; irnuv ff

children and beefsteak for supper and w

the fixings for a heavy Sunday dinnerj ti

the next day, and you know instinc-1 ~

tively that there will be no hilarity in

that home that night and nothing to b

__
cheer the liVes of these people except ®

a

; such sober activities as mother may j S(

irtroduce into the family circle. s<

There is nothing in that family to ^
look forward to except a comfortable | ^
Sunday dinner and maybe church in tl

the moring and Sunday School, possi- ®

bly a decorous ride around town in the j

O VI
~r"~J\ r-1 Ves , ctv/ic en^imeePs make
^0 , L0~T » OF f^oNEV ,JU£-/ DO
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amily automobile in the afternoon.
Then Monday they begin the same

ext week doing nothing but working
ound all over again and spend the

nd playing and riding and eating and

leeping and buying new clothes and

nking music lessons and going to

arties and.theatres and overfeeding
sch other at dinners, and during the

velong week father never comes

ome and breaks in the door with a

ar-hoop and goes to smashing up the

irniture, or caressing mother with his
ViMHncr little

I UUiCU-Up nivni..D

ommy just to see what Tommy would

o and doing other things to show the

ride of strong manhood that used to

? in him in the days before proliibioncame and killed everything in

ansas.

And yet there are some who are ask:g
other states to ruin themselves In

lis absurd, dreary way.

ure-Bred Hogs vs. Calendars as

Advertisements.

Things are rapidly coming southrard.More initiative, push and
apital and commercial courage will
lace us in the forefront. I have
ever seen, in traveling over a good
ortion of Virginia, as extensive prearationsfor all spring crops, corn,
otatoes, oats, etc. People are

lowing land that has lain idle ever
j long. They are looking into the
ivine industry. One instance:" A
or>lr hnH hifhertn issued to its
atrons calendars costing something
ke a thousand dollars bought this
ear pure-bred hogs and distributed
iem instead of calendars. This
ras a North Carolina bank, I think.
Advertising, publicity work at the

ight time and in the right place,
lust always find its greatest field of
xpression in the pages of the public
ress. That is the surest means of
eaching the largest number of posiblepatrons with the most
conomic expenditure of time, majrialand money. In certain speiallines, however, has developed in
ecent years an inclination to apply
ne of the fundamental truths in
dvertising, keeping oneself con-'
tantly before the public eye, by
esorting to the gift of calendars and
ther objects in daily use. Whether
r not there has ever been a test of
lie value of such mediums ol aaertisingin comparison with results
rom the standing advertisement in
le proper sort of newspapers, we
0 not know. But we are quite sure
lat when a bank resorts to a circula,onamong its patrons of pure-bred
ogs instead of calendars, as menlonedabove, by G. E. Cassels, East
ladford, Va., publicity agent of the
Torfolk & Western Railway, it is
ound to reap at least double relrns.If the calendars are really
ffective, they are so because they
ring to mind the name of the bank
rhenever anybody has business to do
'ith a bank. The gift by a bank of
pure-bred hog to a patron not only
eeps the bank's name permanently
1 the mind of the patron, but supliesthe means, through the inreasefrom the hog, for an increase
1 the business of the patron of the
ank. If the circulation of pureredhogs or similar objects as adertisementsby banks should beameepidemic in the South, the
anks would share the prosperity
aereby induced for their patrons..
[anufacturers' Record.

Girl'* Canning Club Work.
1.

When the boll weevil was working
.'s ravages, the founder of the Farler'sCo-operative Demonstration
fork, our Patron Saint of Agricul-
ire, Dr. S. A. Knapp, said tnat uiersificationof crops and the raising
f home supplies would aid very
reatly in solving the problem. To
lis end Boys' Corn Clubs were oranized.As soon as this work was
'ell started, Dr. Knapp set about
oing something for the girls. Acsrdinglyin 1910 a limited number
f Tomato Clubs were organized in
outh Carolina and Virginia. This
ork has grown to such an extent
lat the prospects are that in 1915
lere will be an enrollment of 50,00girls under the supervision of
early 500 women agents in the 15
outhern States alone. The enrollientfor 1914 was 33,173.
In our Canning Club Work, we

lan to do "one thing at a time, and
lat done well." The first year is
evoted entirely to the study of the
iilture of tomatoes, although girls
re encouraged to can and preserve
ther fruits and vegetables that grow
n the farm. . Our club motto is
To Make the Best Better," and
rhen girls follow closely the direconsgiven by the agent, their prouctseasily surpass any other on
le market.
On the Girl's Canning Club Emlemare four H's. They stand for

Iqual Training of head, hand, heart
nd health. During the canning
eascn the club members are taught
jme valuable life lessons. She
sarns value of time, the imporinceof absolute cleanliness, the
isaster accompanying delayed work,
le importance of perfect honesty
nd the greatest lesson of all.a
>ve of nature.

Martha Piatt.
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In Other Counties
OUR LONG SUIT.

Self control can go a long way but
there never was a man yet who could
fall over a chair in the dark and keep
his mouth shut..Jacksonville Times
Union.

HE CHOSE WISELY.

"I have seven wives," explained
the unspeakable Turk to the interviewer."Great Caesar! How do
you manage to pay your dressmaker'sbills? "I married dressmakers,son of an infidel."

FAN TIMES.

/V/\r*lr Motuc \

Slaves of baseball are now rattling
their chains in the best hotels in the
South while getting in condition for
the few fleeting months of play that
will net them from $3,000 to $12,000.These underpaid young men

are truly to be pitied.
A MARRIED EDITOR.

(Anderson Intelligencer.) __

Women's skirts are to be much
shorter this year. But it will take
just as much of the long green to
buy them as before.

o

Building Will Not Be Ready.

(Yorkville Enquirer.)
York county's new courthouse will

not be used at the spring term of the
court of general sessions. It is understoodthat the building will be

' trr_ j r**
finished by lravers-wuou ^u. uy

April 10. Some little time will be
required for the installation of furnishingsand the county officers will
hardly move into the building before
July 1. |

Wild Geese Going North.

A flock of wild geese, about twenty-fivein number, have been seen for
several days in Saluda river, near the
Steel bridge. Persons have tried to

get at them, but have not succeeded.
The geese were on their way north
and, evidently liking the looks of the
country, stopped over to spend a few
days. Their going north is an indicationthat the hard weather of
winter is over..Newberry Observer.

Entertaining the Boy*. j
Dr. W. H. Frazer, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church and headmasterof the Frazer Fitting school,
has had constructed for his own use,
the use of his friends and the use of
the students of the Fitting School, a

splendid bowling alley, in the rear of
the manse on West Whitner street.
The building erected for the purpose
is equipped with two splendid alleys.
.Anderson Intelligencer.
"HE TOLD 'EM SO, HIMSELF."

(The Columbia Record. )
C. J. Lyon, sheriff of Abbeville

county and nominee for United State
marshal, under the new circuit bill,
is in the city. Mr. Lyon is one of
the most fearless officials in the State
and is very popular in Abbeville and |
surrounding counties. He worked
harder and longer for the re-election
of Senator E. D. Smith than almost,
any other man in the Piedmont coun-1
try, and his being selected for the
position of marshal is not only by
way of promotion for him as a sher-
iff, but is also a compliment tU Illin

for his services to E. D. Smith. .
o

THIRTY THOUSAND
FRUIT TREES PLACED

Horticulturist Reports Interest in
Orchards to Be Greater Than

in Previous Years.

Clemson College..Nearly thirty !
thousand young fruit trees have
been placed with South Carolina
farmers this season by C. F. Niven,
assistant horticulturist in the extensionwork of Clemson College. Interestin home orchards is running
high and the growth in this line of I
work is greater than in any previous
year. The Clemson demonstration
orchards have now been placed in
all except six counties.

This information is contained in a
nroiiminnrv ronort made bv Prof.
Niven. He says:

"People in the state are taking
great interest in their home orchards.The demand for the orchardwork has beer heavier this
year than ever before. Besides a

number of old orchards that have
been worked over and put into
bearing condition. I have placed J
among the farmers about 20,000'
peach trees, 7,000 grapes, 1,000 ap-;
pies and some plums. Several farmersin the upper part of the otate
have also added cherries to their
orchards.

"Thpse orchards are beine Jevel-
oped with the idea principally of.
supplying fruit for home ccnsump-1
tion. A few farmers, in the Sand
Hill region, have planted for local
markets and for canning purposs.

"At the present time, demonstra-!
tion orchards are being worked in
every county in the statfe except
six." '

Bulletins on pruning and other
orchard operations may be obtained
by writing to the horticultural divisionof Clemson College.
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Last Wednesday night Willington

people young and old witnessed and *

experienced an occasion the like of 3

which has never occurred in the his- 1

tory of this town.a town banquet. *

This banquet was held on the second a

floor of the school building,
Throughout the entire evening a

1

general good time was in order. Hearts '

that had been weighed down by care£ F

vexations were made lighter. The only a

object of tlae banquet was the ex- c

changing of fellowship and fostering a

cf friendship. Old time southern hospitalityreigned supreme. The ban- 0

queters as they entered the spacious ^

liall were met with a scene that would
r

l-lease the most fastidious. The tableforty feet long was loaded down 11

1AI- - . . A- O Jn inA HllfMAVAltD ^
wiui a variety ul vianua iwu uuiuciuuo

to mention. Artillery punch and champagnelent viva?ity to the occasion.
After all had eaten and the table ^

was cleared hearts were made more F

jovful by listening to the strains of *

the violin in the hands of Dr. Cade
and Mr. Sam Cowan and Mr. Bob Cow- h

r
an with the banjo, with the organ accompanimentby Mesdames S. T. Cade
and Albert Gibert.
The old people seemed to enjoy the v'

1
music greatly since it brought to

£
their minds many happy evenings
spent ir. their youthful days. The successof the banquet was due largely to F

V
the untiring efforts of the committee

T
composed of Messrs Albert Gibert, E.
H. Albea, J. G. Hemminger, and A. B.

^
Kennedy.
The occasion will ever stand as a .T

mark of friendship and fellowship.
Among those in attendance were: Mr. *

and Mrs. Edwin Parker, Mr. and Mrs. *
&J. L. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bur-: ^

rtH Mr on/1 Vfro T A T.oPnv Mr

and Mrs. I. L. LeRoy, Mr. and Mrs. *

Albert Glbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hemminger,Dr. and Mrs. S. T. Cade, Mr. ol

ard Mrs. R. W. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. G M

0. Hemrainger, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. M

Covin, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Huff, Mr. vi

and Mrs. S. S. MqBrlde, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Cade, Misses Louise McBride, G

Margaret LeRoy, Jennie Cowan, WillieLeRoy and Mrs. J. A. Wright, and "W

Messrs W. H. McNair, J. C. Slaughter, "W

S E. Cowan, 0. G. Calhoun, J. E. Portrr,J. B. Porter, J. A. Wright. Milton Ss

LeRoy, Jim Hemminger, Marion An- h<

drews, Willie McBride, Arch Bradley,
G. C. Mcintosh, Raymond Clinkscales, a]

A B. Kennedy and J. Louis Porter. li;

Miss Isabel McBride and Mrs. J. W.
relatives in Bellevue. D

Morrah have been visiting friends and at

Mr. Uel Morrah has been visiting w

ielatives in &nd around Willington.
Mr. W. J. Connor, of McCormick, sc

was a business visitor here Monday. M

Mr. Dan Meroney of Plum Branch, fa

vas a visitor here Sunday. Mr. and w

Mrs. Meroney are now living at Plum
-v- tv

Mr J. E. Porter spent Saturday night ox

at McCormic!it as a guest of Mr. W. E. d(

Thomas.

" bi

* Calhoun Falls *,
#
* Is

«

When the dam on the Savannah Rivfcrabout two miles below Calhoun
Falls Is buil.t, the backing up of the

water will form a lake about six or

seven miles long and about three miles
wide in the widest part; besides affordinga splendid body of water for

pleasure cra.fts o:! many kinds, after

the lake is stocked with game fish,
and the shallows in the bays and in- CI

dentations about the lake planted
with rice to attract water fowl, this

locality will prove to be a hunter's
and fisherman's paradise. Millwood,
now so much frequented in summer

by pleasure seekers, will be entirely
under water, but the high and wooded
hills about the lake will make up for ®

ti-.p inss of it. In a few years after the r
Iske comes into existence, the land on | w
its margin may be expected to become ^
dotted with hotels and many summer

cottages. An electric car line will be

run from Calhoun Falls, and perhapg w

from Abbeville 1:o the lake, and this te
T

locality will eventually become the

most popular summer resort of the j tc

?
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5outh Carolina Piedmont Section.
The Calhoun Estate, comprising

ibout twelve thousand acres of land on

he Carolina side of the Savannah
iver, will soon be cut up Into small
arms and sold, which will bring into
his section of Abbeville county from
ix hundred to one thousand white

>eople. All of the foregoing will conributeto the prosperity of Abbeville
ind Calhoun Falls.
Mrs. Granville Beal, while driving

n the Flatwoods last Wednesday was

hrown from her buggy, and sustained
jainful but not serious Injuries. The
.ccident was caused by the breaking
»f the bolt which connects the front

,xle to the body of the carriage. ^
Mr. J. C. Langley has placed in front *(

f his store an underground tank and (

.xtures for gasoline. 1

Mr. J. J. George has sold his lot on

>»x Avenue upon which he had a j

leat market, to T. W. Thompson of
Greenwood.
Last Saturday evening Mr. R. S. P.

lartin and the ladies of the Baptist
Ilssionary Society gave an oyster superat the Mill Hall for the benefit of

he cause, the result was a success.

Mr. J. C. Shirley, of Anderson, is

ere on a visit to his sister, Mrs. D.

Surford.,
Townspeople and neighbors who

isited Abbeville during the past week

ere: W. E. Anderson, G. O. Hall, J. .

Fowler, J. C. Langley, L. G. Bell

nd J. W. Burress.
Visitors to Calhoun Falls during the

ast week: D. H. Hill, Esq., of Abbe- }

Ille, Rev. Mr. Jordan, R. J. Coffin and
^

W. Thompson, of Greenwood; S. S. o

oles, Lowndesville; T. W. Campbell, g

ra; Thos. Marlin, McCormick; John

ade, Dr. Black, J. J. McKellar and

. W. Mars, of Mt. Carmel.
a
F
n

BELLEVUE »
* fc

Messrs J. W. and Bradley Morrah,
t Mt r.armel. Mr. Oscar Covin and
aster John Covin, of Willington, and j
r. Learning, of Canada, were in Belle;ie,during the past week.
Miss Alston is visiting relatives in

reenwood.
Mr. Learning returned to Mt. Carmel

rednesday after a short stay with Mr.

r. D. Morrah.
Mrs. Robinson returned to Due West

iturday having spent a few days with
?r sister, Mrs. Blakeley..
The family of Mr. George Watkins, <

so Mrs. Henderson, are on the sick
st.
Mr. W. A. Todd and Mr. Ellis, of

ue West, Mr. Compton of Laurens,
>d Mrs. Richardson, of Abbeville,
ere recently visitors at -Lethe.
The ladies of Long Cane Missionary
?ciety met at the home of Mrs. S. P. .

orrah on Friday and had an old
.shioned quilting party. The quilts
ill be sent to the Dunlay orphanage. I
Several persons from this communiattendedthe banquet at Willington
» wo/inosHflv nieht. They report a

?lightful time.
Mrs. J. L. Kennedy will entertain

le Bellevue Ladies' today at an em- N
V

"Oidery party.
Mrs. B. A. Mattison, of McCormick,
the guest of Mrs. J. S. Britt.
Messrs Wardlaw and Alston were in

bbeville Wednesday on business.
Relatives in Bellevue have received
e following invitation:
r. and Mrs. John T. Jones, request
the honor of your presence at the

marriage of their daughter
Vivian Elmore Li

to Li

Mr. Bradley Morrah
i the afternoon of Thursday, the ^
eleventh of March, nineteen hun- Li

L<!
dred and fifteen at four o'clock. Li

First Baptist Church, L'

Huntsville, Alabama.
o

Ai

PRAISE FOR MR. BRADLEY. (

(Newberry Herald and News.) Li

The appointment of Mr. W. W. ^
radley as assistant to the State ^
ink examiner is a good one. Mr. Li

radlev is a good accountant and
ill make an excellent official. ne Lt
id been secretary to Congressman
iken for several years. ^

.
r

Mrs. W. P. Calhoun returned last
eek from Rockingham, N. C., Li

here she has been^ visiting her sis- .

sr, Mrs. Leak, for. several weeks,
his change has wonderfully im- j®
roved her health, we are gratified
> state..Edgefield Chronicle.

By Gross
~
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CLEMSON COLLEGE MASH

Poultry Food Being Made and Ut«i
Extensively in State.

Clemson College..F. Ctf Hare,
poultry husbandman at Clemson
College is constantly receiving num*
erous inquiries about the Clemson
College Egg Mash, the cotton-seed
meal mash which is being fed successfullyin South Carolina. More
people request information about
Jl 1- f-- At.;. 1- xl
ine ionnuia ior mis masn man

about any other poultry topic and
several men in the state are manufacturingand selling it in large
quantities.
The formula for this mash is as

follows:
Cottonseed meal 100 lbs.
Corn meal 50 lbs.
Ground oats 50 lbs.
Wheat bran 50 lbs.
Wheat shorts 50 lbs.
Ground lime (fertilizer lime) 16 lbs.
Ground charcoal 12 lbs.
Salt 2 lbs.
Feed this mash dry in a hopper

or in a covered box with slats
around it and keep it in the house
before the hens all the time.

AbDevUle-Oreenwood
MUTUAL

iimiuci
ASSOCIATION.

Property Insured, 12,100,000
January 20th, 1915.

UTSmc TO OR CALL on the undersigned
" or the Director of your Township
or any Information 70a may deelre aboot
ar plan of Insurance.
w« injure your property against deetruc*
Ion by

r&e, wnnstobx os libitum,
nd do so cheaper tb*« any insoranea'OavanyIn exlsteooe. Dwellings covered with
letal roofs are iDsnred lor 25 per cent, cbeapar
aan other property.
Kemember we an prepared to prove to yoalat oars Is the safest and oheapeet plan 0/
nsoranoe known.

J. B. BLAKE, Oen. Agent
Abbeville, 8. C.

niflvv tvnr d...
I Jt l»nwai» MAVMf

Abbeville, S. 0.

8. G. Major*,..... Greenwood
.t.t M«b'v Ookeebury
C H. Dodson Donaidj
1. b. £it.io Due Wert
W. W. L. Keller JLong Oane
I. A. Keller Hmllhvllle
D. A. Wardlaw Cedar Spring
W. W. Bradley ....Abbeville
Dr. J. A. Anderson Antreville
8. 8. Boles Lowndeevllle
A. O. Grant . -..Magnolia
W. D. Morrah .Calhoun Mill*
b. t. Morran -...Bordeaux
H. Li. Raaor ......Walnut Grove
W. A. Nlckles Hodges
M. G. Bowlea ......... Coronaoa
D.8. Hattlwinger ....Ninety-Six

" " -...Klnarda
" " Fellowship

Joseph Lake.....*.. .Phoenix
J. W. Smith ^.......Verd^y
J. H. Ohllea ....... Bradley
J.w. T.von TroyE. K. Moseley ...... ...Yf dell
T. B. Bell .....Olllson
" " ...w lrkseys

Abbeville, 8. C.. Jan. 20,1915.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
'iedmont & Northern By. Co.

Effective January 17th, 1915.

GREENWOOD, S. C.

Arrivals. Departures.
n 1 S-SS AM "NT<v 4. fi-4!t AM
o. 5 12:15P.M. ' No. 8 10:00 A.M
o. 9 4:10 P.M. No. 12 2:00 P.M
o.ll 6:30 P.M. No. 14 4.20 P.M
0.15 9:50 P.M. No. 16 7:40 PM

C. Si ALLEN,
Traffic Manaeer.

Bine Ridge Railway Co.
Effective Oct. 18,1914.

No. 12 No. 10 No. 8
Ea«tboand. Dally Dally Dally

Ex. Sac

rw«K: A;s 11' II''.?.T±yD"m - ?s is is
?g 1 si is

r Cherry's . 7 44 3 59 9 80
i Pendleton 7 56 4 11 9 46\ AotanT 8 04 4 19 9 58
i Sandy Springs 8 07 4 22 10 02'Denver!?. 8 12 4 28 10 10
r West Anderson .. 8 28 4 42 10 80
t Anderson (Pass. dep). 8 81 4 47 10 38
7 Anderson (Fgt. dep)... 8 84 4 60 10 61
7 Ersklne Biding 8 oO 5 10 11 0*
r Belton ' 9 00 5 20 11 18

Westbound. No. 11 No. 9 No. 7
3tatloDS. P. M. A. M. A. M.
7 Belton 5 85 11 22 1150
7 Ersklne Siding 5 45 11 32 12 00
7 Anderson (FrI. depot) 6 00 11 47 li 18
7 Anderson (Pass. dep).. 6 08 11 50 12 20
7 West Anderson 6 08 11 57 1 33
7 Denver 6 20 12 10 1 Si
7 Sandy Springs 6 25 12 13 2 01
7 An tun 6 27 12 18 2 Oo
7 Pendleton 6 34 12 26 2 17
7 Cberry'B 6 44 12 36 2 33
r Adams 0 46 12 39 2 37
rjoraania / "i iz o/ o iu

j Heneca 7 03 1 00 3 05
7 West Union 7 21 IS) 4
rWalhalla 7 35 142 4 83

Will also stop at the following stations and
tie on and let off pabsengers.Phlnney'a
meB.Toxaway, Welch.

J. R. Anderson. Superintendent^


